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Technological limitations on human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) detection have
left several important questions unanswered. What percentage of infected people
actuallydevelop AIDS? Does the patient's antibody response correlate with prognosis?
What body tissues does HIV infect? And how is perinatal AIDS transmitted from
mother to child? While enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) and Western
blot analysis have become established as routine procedures for diagnosis, more
sensitive methods crucial for the molecular and epidemiologic dissection of HIV
pathogenicity have, until recently, remained primarily research tools. Only now are we
able to detect HIV infection by assaying for the virus itself. New methods, notably the
polymerase chain reaction, are incredibly sensitive and will allow us to answer those
questions concerning AIDS that have so far eluded us.
HIVDetection by Genetic Engineering Methods attempts to bring the reader up to
date on these recent breakthroughs. Itis acompilationofreviewswritten bybiotechnol-
ogists and clinicians, edited by Paul A. Luciw, of the University of California-Davis
School of Medicine, and Kathelyn Sue Steimer, of Chiron Corporation. The book's
fifteen chapters include all currently used methods fordetection ofHIV infection, both
clinical and experimental. This volume also presents background information on the
molecular features of HIV, the epidemiology of AIDS, the genetic variation between
HIV-1 and HIV-2, and the diagnosis ofhuman T-cell leukemia (HTLV) infection.
The middle eleven chapters constitute the heart of this edition. The major develop-
ment in HIV antibody detection is the use ofrecombinant HIV antigens and synthetic
peptides for serological testing. In the past, ELISA and Western blot tests have relied
on purified disrupted virions as the source ofantigen. Recombinant HIV antigens and
synthetic peptides are preferable for both practical (cost, safety) and scientific
(sensitivity, antigen variability) advantages. While these advances in antibody testing
are thoroughly discussed, antigen detection methods are relatively ignored. Though
there is great excitement over direct detection of the human immunodeficiency virus,
the editors devote only four of the fifteen chapters to these techniques. Two chapters
review the detection of HIV antigens, and one chapter each is reserved for in situ
hybridization and polymerase chain reaction.
HIVDetection by Genetic EngineeringMethods lacks emphasis and detail on direct
antigen and nucleic acid detection. Each chapter presents only a sketchy outline ofthe
methods and a small sample of results. Precise protocols for these techniques are not
included. The references, though extensive, may be found elsewhere quite easily. This
book would only be useful to someone who seeks a simple overview ofthe current state
ofresearch in HIV detection. Because this edition is solimited, and because research in
this field is advancing at such a dizzying pace, I cannot recommend purchase of this
book.
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